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John Mamhungaire()
 
John mamhungaire is a hard working young boy who is intrested in writing short
stories, poems, speechs, NOVELS, doctrine books, preaching, acting, discovering,
debating, and reading l know and believe that someday lm going tod do more i
highly believe in myself cause l know and believe that l dont have to expect
expect to be always right  i have passiön in doing the work of God morely i tell
you this my life is more enjoyable because lm hardworking thank you lord my
father for giving this knowledge and wisdom amen
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Good Life
 
Everyone love a good life but sometimes they forget wher good life come from
to create a good life you need to work hard to work hard first you need to be
yourself
by being yourself first you need concentrate
good life come from god but god can give you a good life if you work for it
try to choose a good friend someone who care for you
never trust someone who always discourage
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Life
 
Life is a challenge
life is a wheel
life is a game
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Never Give Up
 
Fake it until you make it
failure is not a failure until you give up
aspire to inspire before expire
dont expect expect to be always right
it takes courage to overcome all things
life isn't about waiting for good things it is about making good things
two wrongs dnt make a right
so respect yourself and respect your time
when the going get tough the tough get going
so never give up keep on trying
fortune favor the bold
hope for the best but prepaire for the wost
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